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Greenway Technical Committee (GTC) meeting 
9 AM - Tuesday, November 16, 2021 

Icon Sports Center, 1060 47th Ave South, Blue Line Club Meeting room 
Grand Forks, ND 

 

Meeting Notes 
 

Reid Huttunen, Chair 
George Hellyer, GF Park District 
Sgt. Kristopher Brown, GF Police 

Deputy Chief Chad Cutshaw, GF Fire 
Kim Greendahl, City of GF 
Theresa Flitter, City of GF 

 
I. Old Business 

 
A. Railroad interpretive panels update: The MN governor’s office received a complaint 

from a citizen about language on one of the panels. Both the MN Department of Natural 
Resources (MN DNR) and the city of GF removed that panel and will be revising the 
content. The MN DNR interpretive services will be revising the panels. This will be a 
good opportunity to update the panels' logos. 

B. Deer and other wildlife management: The deer have become even more comfortable 
living in the greenway. Coyotes were seen in Riverside Park this summer. They may be 
attracted to the potential for finding a deer to eat. 
 
Reid and Kim have received calls asking if either city will do something to get rid of the 
deer. The major complaint from callers is property damage and vehicle crashes. Most 
callers believe that the survey done in 2020 spurred the Councils to address the deer 
population. The survey was submitted to Council for discussion but was filed with no 
action taken. Should the committee consider doing another survey? The committee 
agreed to wait until Council asked for another survey to update the information. Council 
sees this as a seasonal issue. MN DNR has stated that the city's layout means there will 
always be a constant flow of wildlife along the river basins.  

 
II. New Business 

 
A. Trail ambassador programs: The advisory group brought up the idea of a trail 

ambassador program a while back. The idea would place people on trails to remind 
greenway users about the park rules. Kim participated in a webinar hosted by American 
Trails earlier this month. The consensus from the two presenters was that this type of 
program is rarely worth the effort. Today’s society is not overly welcoming to be 
reminded of rules and etiquette and could be hostile to volunteers. Finding, training, 
and retaining volunteers would also be a problem that would take staff away from other 
important tasks. The committee agrees that the best practice is management through 
signs, enforcement, and public awareness campaigns.  

B. 2021 year-end report items: All information can be sent to Kim. Things to include are 
attendance numbers, new features, unusual news, etc. 
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III. Bicycle, Pedestrian & Greenway, Advisory Group update: The group focused on the bikeway 
network to identify gaps in service. They would also like to work with staff to prioritize funding 
for the shared-use path system gaps.  

 
IV. Other 

 
A. Closing restrooms in GF: The GF Park District is considering closing the restrooms at 

Kannowski Park and Sunbeam trailhead for the season. EGF closes its restrooms in the 
fall because there is no heat to keep the pipes from freezing. We will have to get the 
word out if we plan to only close restrooms. Whatever the decision, signs that note 
opening and closing hours are estimates should be installed on the doors. This would 
help with confusion on why the restrooms aren’t available during exact park hours. 

V. Agency updates 
A. City of EGF: Snow removal will be a challenge this season. The trails are secondary to 

getting the streets cleaned, and there is no extra staff to get to the trails right away. 
Reid is working on finding a part-time person to do that job. No ski trails will be 
groomed this season.  

B. GF Park District: More staff is needed to fill hours in the warming houses. Only have 
about half the necessary staff right now. The warming houses are only open when the 
rinks are open. Santa Village has moved to the Columbia Mall, where it will likely remain 
for the near future. Kannowski Park restrooms are closed because of vandalism.  

C. City of GF: Purchased four large sign holders to be placed along the ski trails in Riverside 
and Lincoln Drive Parks. All signs will have basic information about the warming house 
and park hours. Kim met with a UND student writing a dissertation on flood mitigation.  

D. Minnesota DNR: Campground is closed for the season. Approximately 9,080 campsites 
were sold for the season.  

E. Other agencies: None 
 
Submitted by: Kim Greendahl, Greenway specialist 
 
Support documents: 2 of 3 railroad interpretive panels 
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Since the 1800s, the Federal rotating it on a turntable.  This 
Government has required that all opened the river channel,  
bridges over navigable streams allowing boats to pass through.  
make allowance for boat traffic. In 1887, the Northern Pacific 
The center-pivot swing-span Railroad built a swing-span 
bridge satisfied this rule.  Easy to timber truss bridge here.  A Howe 
build, it was the most widely used through-truss design was used for 
design for railroad bridges in the the 220-foot center swing-span 
1880s.  It operated by disengaging and 120-foot eastern approach 
the center section from the and a Howe pony truss for the 75-
approaches at either end and foot western approach.  The 
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Grand Forks County Historical Society.
Grand Forks County Historical Society.

Steel wheels support 
the entire swing-span.

Main  pivot gear.
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Timber center-span opening for river traffic—ca. 1902.  
wooden fenders protected the piers and center span from damage by barges, 
boats, ice floes, and flood debris.

The massive 

swing-span pivoted on a stone pier 
27 feet in diameter.  The wooden 
bridge was refurbished in 1902.  It 
was replaced with a riveted steel 
bridge in 1917.  

The steel bridge was also a 
swing-span design. Using the 
original stone pier to pivot on, it 
had a 213-foot riveted, eight panel 
War ren through-tr uss with 
verticals for the swing-span.  The 
approaches were deck-plate girder 
construction on the west and Pratt 
through-truss on the east; they 
were supported by timber trestles 
and massive wooden piers near the 
riverbanks, which restricted the 
river’s flow during floods.  

Even after the flood of  1997, 
there was significant dissension as 
to a solution for this.  Citing the 
safety of  the communities, the 
Corps of  Engineers removed the 
bridge deck, secondary piers, and 
approaches in 2000.

Illustration of the center-span pivot operation—simplified—not to scale.
The bridge was designed so one person could open it.

27-foot-diameter stone pier constructed in 1887. Close-up of pivot system.

The 1917 steel-span bridge, May 2000.  The city of Grand Forks acquired ownership in this capacity until the Grand Forks-East Grand Forks Flood Reduction Project events.  This restriction raised upstream flood levels and contributed to flooding removed.  The original 1887 stone center pier was preserved to commemorate the 
of the bridge in 1983 and converted it to pedestrian use.  It served the communities determined that its approaches and piers constricted river flows during high-water damage.  In 2000, everything but the center swing-span pier and pivot gears was historic importance of the railroads to local and regional settlement and commerce.

The flood of 1897–51.46 feet at its peak.  
were parked on the approach spans of the bridges;

  their weight helped to stabilize
the approaches.

During large floods, locomotives 
Railroad Bridge Construction, Grand Forks ND 1887—building the original 
timber truss bridge.  Almost all of the construction 
was done by hand.
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